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The Shame of the Kennedy Clan 

Never in history has there been a sorrier sight than the Kennedy Clan. Here is one of the richest, most powerful and most highly regarded families in the world meekly swallowing insult after injury and tendering the other cheele after having twice been brutally slapped by implacable enenies. 
Pwo heads of the family, one a president of the United States, the other a presidential candidate, have been gunned down in succession and in each case the true backround and motivation of the murder have been officially hushed up = with the surviving members of the clan cravenly conniving at every turn in this monstruous travesty of truth and justice. What are these people made of - jelly, pulp, wax or paste? They are molluscs, not human beings. 
How could the Kennedys take the ignominy of the Sirhan trial without even a whimper of protest? They didnit even pay any attention to what was going on in Los Angeles these past few months.Ted was off on a personal publicity stunt in Alaska; Jackie was living the good life in the Gay spo&s of Europe; Ethel was posing for a TIME cover end mouthing platitudes; if Rose and her ai-~ ling husband did enything but enjoy the sunshine and go to church, it has been unreported in the press. None of then attended the trial of the man who had murdered Robert Kennedy in cold blood, evidently on orders.None of them showed any interest in the matter, or did anything to correct the cynically rigged preceesdings,. : 

As has been pointed out and decaumented in TrRoTH LETTER again and arain Cand I shall continue to hammer these home traths into the blockheads), ali the circumstances of the Robert Kennedy assassination as well as the manner the Sire han trial has been handled clearly bespeak a conspiracy and point to the CIA as the pewer behind the plot ~ the same as in the John F. Kennedy murder, 
The three key elements of the Second Kennedy Murder Fraud are: , (1) The fact that sirhan was lying in wait in the pantry, a most unlike~ ly place for Kennedy to pass through, instead of seeking to approach the sena~ tor in the ballroen, the corridor or the lobby of the hotel, as a single assage sin determined to succeed would certainly have dene, proves that he Was only one of a group of potential assassins posted in various strategic places through out the hotel. This matter of Paramount importance has been, is being and will continue to be explored at length in the "Trilogy of Murder” section of TRUTH 

(2) The fact that Sirhants true background, in particular his coming to the US. as a four-year-old child in 1948 (not, as the official myth goes, as a ié2uyearnold in 1957) and his repeated travels to the Middle East in 1957, 1964 and 1966, has been totally obscured before and at his trial proves a high-level conspiracy to dupe the peblic about the real character and associations ef this
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and with his right hand held to hie stemach. He hed “a Very sick-iooking anile on his face. The girl was aiso emiling. , 

"I saw him get down off the tray stand. And chen I wont tc turn, the next thing I saw was him holding the gun. He kind of motioned around hin and stuck the gun streight out, and nobody could move, It wae = you were frozen: you didn’t xhow what to do. And then I say the first powlerineg of plastering when he pulled. the trigger, the first shot.Mr. Kennedy fell dew. 
Di Paerro said Sirhan was four to six feet fron Rennedy when the shot wore fired. "fhe next thing I iknow, I had bleed all over my face and my slasses. * Two of the five people, apart from Sen. Kennedy, who were hit “fell on top of mes. he added. | . 
O£ the girk who had been with Sirhen, just before he started firing, Di Plerro said, “He leoked as though he either talked to her or flirted with her because she amiled." He dia mot see the girl acain after the shooting. 

vame forward to say that she hed been the person standing next to Sirhen and azter the shooting affray had run out of the hetsi shouting “They've shot hin.” 

sought Yer questioning since the assassination of Sen. Robert PF. Konanedy, Los Jingeles police said today. 4n aliepoints bulletin has been canceidd.. Inspector John Powers, assigtank conmender of the detective bureau, sald police established that ne ‘such person... existed. “Tt was determined that the person whe ort ginale iy described the female in the white polka dot dress was erroneous, Powers seid. (Shis was « reference to Di Pierro whom the fawning newnfakera aubsequent~ iy did everything in their power to discredit as a Ilar). of Miss Serrano, Porers Said, according to the seme dlepatch, that she had been *OvVEruroucghtt and had “nieunderstood." Exit the girl in the polka dot drass. 
By the time Sirhen went on telal, however, the politics egain had changed their minds. They also had changed the identity of Polka pot and, moat important. iy, the color of her dress.0n February 27, 2969, the mystery woman appeared iin court aud identifisd herself as Valerie gchulte of Senta Barbara. She teati fied that she had been standing near Sirhan and broduced the dress she had been wea~ ring that day. Is was gveen With yellow polka dots. she hadn't been too closes “ the shooting scene, however, aumictted and she couldn't even La0ntL2y Sire ‘an as the aniper. vet 26 gas now "determined" that Schulte, not Fulton, had been “ae famous Polka pos. 

Grant Cooper, Sirhan's chief lawyer, contrdbated to this éypical piece of solace legerdemain with a shyster's trick of his own. He first confronted Di Plerro with a dim pisture o? a Siri in a dotted dress whom the witness chougnt was the person he had observed in the pantry and then produced a color silsde Showing a green dress with yeliow dots instead of the blackwand=white BL Plerro 160 Seen. On the etrength of that performance, Di Pherro was shunted aside as e8 unreliable wiitners., 

O8 April 21, 1969, came the gittang climax to this blatant oubstitutson Of persons and s¥ansiorming of the evidence by the "investigative authorities, W “uring the night, Kathy Fulmer a@ilegediy committed audieide by teking an overdose of sleeping pills (the Cla's fawor$te method of S4iling inconvenient female wit. nesses). IT's Dallas all ever again, With just a few changes in acenory, stage gereps and trimmings. 7 
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ig Novel Ready to Spill the Beans? 
Buried in the moat inconspicuous place, in the context of another story, this potential bombshell appeared in the New Orleans States.Ttem of March 4, 1969: ., In another development, Gordon Novel, one of the central figures in the investigation inte the GFX) assassination, gaid he ang two. associates are ready to come to. Louisiane and testify regarding Ferrie's death. Ferrie'g @sath has been ruled dua to natural causes, but Novel allegse that Attorney Ge~ neral (of Lowistiana) Jack P,P. Gremillion had "been told whe killed David Fer. rie and how it was done.? Novel asked that he and his associates be granted ime munity in the event they testify before 2 grand jury." 
4S readers of my books well know, I have alvays held that Ferrie, king~ Pin of the Kennedy Murder Plot and a veteran CIA agent, Was murdered, even though Garrison hinself belLeved that he had committed suicide. His death, on the eve of Clay Shaw's arrest, was certainly not accidental ner due te natural causes. Ironically, Dr. Nicholas J, Chetta, the coroner who certified that Fers rile had died a natural death, because no trace of violence could be found, succumbed Just over a year later (May 25, 1968) in the sane mysterious fashion. 
As to Gordon Novel, he was a close associate of Ferrie’s both in the CIA and in the planning of the Dalias ambush. He probably knows more about hoy President Kennedy was Killed than any other person alive’ (or detalts*apeut’ the Novel case, see my books "The Garrison Enquiry" and ‘How Kennedy Wag Killed") if the States-Item story is cerrect and Novel now is ready to "ging", the ree suits could be farereaching » or tragic fer Gorden Novel. 

Hovsfakers. International 
Saye 

In a ietter dated April 15, 1969, Michael B. Masterman writes from Lymington, Hants., England: 

*,.oLast night on ITV two teams from leading British universities (four men in each team) opposed in a guiz centest entitled ‘University Chale lenge'. They were asked: ‘What was the name of the man who was recently ac- quitted in New Orleans on a charge of conspiring to kill President John F, Ken~ nedy?? Deathly silence reigned supreme. No one could even hazard a guess. Maybe this one incident will give you some idea of the sort of coverage this trial got in the British press. and being, ne doubt, Times, Telegraph and Guardian readers they did, at least, receive the best coverage the British presa couid {or was allowed) te Pived..% 

Now It’s Ray's Turn 

- A plan to kill James Earl Ray is already in the works. Chances are that hetll be dead before the year is out. He certainly won't survive a new trial if one is sranted hin by the new judge who has the case under considera tion now. Apart from the fear of exposure which nust weigh relentlessly on the plotters of Dr. iartin Luther xing's assassination, as long as Ray is alive, there are now huge business interests at stake in keeping him silent forever. The "literary" Syndicate headed by Ray's disloyal former lawyer Perey Foreman (see TRUTH LETTER, No. 15) stands to lose millions in publishing rights if the truth of the case were to come out into the Open.As in the two Kennedy assassi~ nations, the chain of coverup murders disguised as suicides or accidents is already in motion in the MIK case. Ray is a natural "next, 

Again, for reasons of space, continuation of the series "WHO Ig JAMES HEPBURNY has to be postponed to the next issue, elong with the start of the new reature "dighlights and Lessons of the Clay Shaw Trial." sorry. . 
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The pertinent facts have been published exclusively in the National Enoguirer of July 28, 1968. Three eyewltnesses ~ Br, Fred Parrott, a physician :Samuel Ae Strain,manager of an insurance company; and Dr. Marcus S.W.McBroom, director of family and professional services for the California Human Development Center -~ told that paper they had observed a humber of young men, looking more or less like Sirhan, rushing from the scene immediately after the shooting. The three men were at the time standing in the Hotel lobby, close to the corridor leading from the main entranee to the Ball Reon (Embassy Room) and therefore in an excellent position to observe what Was going on in this strategic area, 
Dr. MeBroom said in an interviey immediately after the shooting: "I had a 

Gistinct impression there were two assassins. One seened to have yun out just 
ahead of me and he Was seen by some of the news people and one of ny friendg.t 
According to the Enguirer, the reference was to Mr. Strain, Strain told a reporter from the Enguirer that he and Dr. Parrett were stan. 
ding outside the front door to the ballroom immediately after Kennedy had made 
his victory specch, He said: "Suddenly, a little fellow, about 5 feet 5, with 
dark hair, Caucasian, ran out. He had a bulky object in his Tight hand, wrapped 
in blaele Paper. I couldn't see wnat it was. The paper was about 24 inches long. 
The man wore black horn-rimmed Slasses, black pants, a blue turtleneck sweater," 4s is well known, Sirhan, too, haa been disguising his revolver in a roll 
of paper about the Samé size before he Opened fire. This can hardly be a coinci- 
dence. Obviously, the ty men, while stationed in different locations,in order 
to trap Sen. Kennedy whichever way he went, were operating in like manner and 
following the sane instructions. 

"He ran directly at us," Strain continued, "and in a Birlish voice he said: 
‘Excuse me please, excuse me please,’ in an excited way. We thought he had sto~ 
len Something. As he went by, three men with Cameras ran from the ballroon yel~ 
iing "Stop that mante At that time, we did not know there had been a shooting, 
A girl came out screaming, 'The Senator's been shots I started after the Little 
man, but the physician WhO Was with me hit my shoulder and Said,'They are bring 

"The four joung fellows in their 20s came out of the front door of the bali- 
POOm Carryine a chubby little fellow on their shoulders. They were telling people 
to get out of the Vay. The chubby little fellow kept saying, *I've been shot .Get 
the hell out of the wayi* But there was no blocd Visible that I could see. They 
went down the main stairway and out the front of the hotel. We ran into the ball. 
Proom and we say two pecpie lying there. They were two who were slightly injured 
in the party and WhO were carried inte the ballroom to he treated. "It was my Opinion that there was some kind of decoy here, Because when I 
Sot outside later T asked about the men who went out, and someone saig all of them 
Jumped into 2 ear and sald, ‘Let's get the hell out of here.* It might be a shrewd 
thing — four men carrying out one man Who said he was shot, but I dontse know, If 
it’s true, it would Moan seven people covla have been involved. I think it is a 
conspiracy of some kind, at this point, 

Strain’s appraisal of the situation he witnesseg is certainly correct, Not 
only is the basi Pattern of the plot clearly apparent, but the details show that 
it was organized With great Garé, taking iato account all possible contingencies, 
It is indeed evident that the main task force, assigned to ambush Kennedy at or 
near the front door Leading from the ballroom, and consisting of five or SLX men, 
had been thoroughly treined for a joint escape by means of the "wounded man® stras 
cagem once Kennedy had been shot by the gunmen in the best strategic position to 
carry out the assassination effectively. (te be continued in No, 173 
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